Cleaning Specialists of America
Five Star Reviews

Wayne Ruben
72 reviews

We have worked with CSA since 2006. They respond to our requests promptly. They are
polite. Our inquiries have always received the owner (Todd's) response. We have been
really, really satisfied over the years. This is a top notch organization that stands by their
service.

Since my normal workday is quite hectic, I normally don't have the time to write reviews
but this case call for an exception. We have been working with our nightly cleaning
vendor (CSA - Cleaning Specialist America) for the past 8 years and have always
enjoyed a very positive service experience. Recently, we had a special event planned for
our office and CSA provided additional deep cleaning and detailing to make our space
shine for the camera crew. Their level of service is exemplary and total dedication to
customer service in most notable. Its an absolute joy working with them! Caren Franklin
Office Services Al Roker Productions, Inc.

Louise Blood

I’ve worked with the professionals at CSA for years, and not only do they take enormous
pride in their work, they are trustworthy and easy to work with. Their pricing is
competitive, and given the quality of the work, an excellent value. Like all business
owners, I have many things to worry about. With CSA, they do the worrying, and that’s an
enormous help to me and my business.

David Oralevic

The team over at CSA is beyond responsible and professional. We had a situation in our
office and didn't know who to call. We did a quick Google search, and Todd was there.
He and his team were prompt efficient and respected the workplace. Since we first met
CSA only a few months ago, we hired CSA to manage our entire facility. Thank you to
Todd and Reeny - you guys are great.

Joel Guzman

Cleaning Specialists America (CSA) has been a trusted service provider for over 9 years
now and we have always enjoyed a very favorable/open relationship. They are
professional, dedicated and highly responsive to all our (and sometimes last minute)
service needs. There's no better way to say it other than "it's a pleasure doing business
with them." Kudos! Joel Guzman Office Experience Manager Crowdtap/Suzy

Daniel Ross

I have been using CSA for ten years; our auto dealer is a highly trafficked environment.
CSA has always been there, especially in emergency situations. …

Wayne Gregory

It has been a serene pleasure working with C.S.A. for over four years for our two
Community Offices in Brooklyn and Queens. The level of service is top notch and there
is no special cleaning that we need that they can not do. C.S.A

Oliver James

I would highly recommend CLEANING SPECIALIST OF AMERICA for Office cleaning.
Best service ever

David Hall

Great service. For sure I will recommend you.

270 Madison Ave 9th Floor New York, NY 10036
917) 935-4990
https://nycofficecleaners.com/

